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ANDERSON CITED—Gary Anderson, Chowan County Blood Program chairman, is

shown above as he receives a Certificate of Appreciation from Joan W. Langevin. Blood
Program fieldrepresentative for the American Red Cross. He was cited for his outstanding
service during this fiscal year in which Chowan County met its goal of 500 units.

Gory Anderson Presented
Certificate Os Appreciation

Gary Anderson, chairman
of the Chowan County Blood
Program, was presented a
Certificate of Appreciation
from the Tidewater Chapter
of the American National
Red Gross Tuesday
afternoon.

In presenting the award,
Joan W. Langevin, Blood
Program field
representative, cited the
outstanding job performed
by Anderson during the
fiscal year 1975-76 in
meeting the county quota.
This was the first time in
four years, Mrs. Langevin
remarked, that Chowan
County has reached this
goal.

As program chairman,
Anderson was responsible
for organizing and
managing the volunteer
program, including finding
an adequate location,
securing a staff, and
encouraging citizens to
donate.

Anderson, an employee of
Atlantic Credit Corp., is
succeeded as program
chairman by Allan Asbell of
Peoples Bank.

With the beginning of a
new fiscal year, Mrs.
Langevin stressed that it is
more important than ever
for Chowan County to reach
its 1976-77 goal of 500 units.

'The chances of being
able to make up a deficit
from another chapter or
blood center is steadily
delcining because more

blood is being used every
year,” she said

An inadequate number of
donors could result in a
shortage of blood to the
hospital, Mrs. Langevin
commented, and she
emphasized the importance
of availability saying, “It
takes a minimum of six
hours to draw and test a unit
of blood, but it can take less
than a minute for you to
bleed to death. The only way
to insure an adequate supply
of blood is to donate.”

While untimately the
success of the blood
program depends on the
donor, she said that the role
of the volunteer staff should
not be underplayed.

“Because of the many
volunteers that have so
generously donated their
time to the blood program,
the cost of blood is held to a
minimum. If not for the
volunteer, the cost could be
twice as much.”

For each visit of the
Bloodmobile to Chowan
County, a staff of
approximately 25 people is
needed; five registered
nurses or licensed practical
nurses and about 20 non-
professional volunteers. In
addition, there is a physician
on call.

The next visit of the
Bloodmobile, here, will be
August 9 from 12 noon until 6
P.M in the Fellowship Hall
of Edenton Baptist Church.
A total of 100 units is needed.

Edenton Upholstering
and Antiques

QUALITYWORKMANSHIP

COME IN AND BROWSE ....

WE BUY AND SELL

Margo and Miklos Barath
Queen Street Extended In Albania Acres

TELEPHONE 482-4844

i FINAL SALE j
| ON HICKORY SMOKED j
I COUNTRY CURED MEAT I
! ALL NODA INSPECTED MEATS !

LIMITED SUPPLY

130 HAMS ...lb. $1.40 !

i 30 SIDES lb. SI.OO i
! 20 SHOULDERS ..... lb. SI.OO !

! AFTER AUGUST Ist ALL MEATS |

j USDA INSPECTED 1
——s

! CLARENCE CHAPPELL, JR. j
| BELVIDERE, N. C.

Phone 297-2313
1.--. •

THE CHOWAN HERALD

A number of routine cases
were heard Tuesday during
a lengthy session of Chowan
County District Court.
Judge John T. Chaffin
presided.

Asst. Dist. Atty. Chris
Bean prosecuted the docket
with the following action
taken:

Crawley Arthur Butler,
drunk driving, 90 days,
suspended upon payment of
SIOO fine and costs. A
speeding count was
dismissed.

Donald Earl Rountree,
speeding, $35 fine and costs.

Larry Edward Paylin,
speeding, $lO fine and costs.

Steven Allen Dail, no
operator’s license, SSO fine
and costs.

Charles Hugh Hollowell,
reckless driving and
carrying a concealed
weapon, 60 days, suspended
upon payment of SIOO fine
and costs.

Arthur Martin Bissell,
inspection violation, $25 fine
and costs.

Janet Burden Cauthern,
drunk driving and drivng
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By Nellie M. Sanders

Director
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Turnpike Travel—Despite

what I learned in math
class, it is not always true
that a straight line is the
shortest distance between
two points. For instance,
when I saw the route
suggested by the Exxon
Travel Club for my trip
from Plymouth to Chicago,
111. byway of Richmond,
Washington, D. C.,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and
Toledo, it looked like the
longest way possible since it
goest almost due north and
then due west instead of
diagonally northwest. But
they knew their business -1
was on turnpikes all the way
and the trip w'as a breeze.
For $10.75 in tolls I traveled
on superhighways almost as
good and almost as scenic as
our lovely, free 1-40 in North
Carolina.

After a lifetime of
automobile travel through
most of these United States,
I have developed a system
for enjoyable, hassle-free
driving. Too much planning
spoils the freedom to follow
sudden whim but proper
preparation is crucial. A
comfortable, well-
maintained car is important
for safety and peace of mind
but almost as necessary is
packing it properly.
Stopping for meals three
times a day can be
expensive and disappointing
besides, so I take all my
favorite foods with me. Two
small coolers filled with
fruit, cheese, yogurt, iced
tea, fruit juice, milk, and
carrots fresh from Cyndy’s
garden, plus peanut butter,
crackers, salted nuts,
instant breakfast, raisins,
prunes, a thermos of coffee
and even - present licorice
sticks were all I needed to
nibble my way to Chicago
without once patronizing a
“greasy spoon”.

My formula for arriving
at my destination in good
condition includes allowing
plenty of time for R&R.
Every couple of hours, I

stopped at a rest area to
continue my research on
quality (Virginia rated fair,
Pennsylvania’s service
dreas are franchised to
Howard Johnson so they
were very commercial but
clean. Ohio’s were littered
and overpriced but the girl
in the Information Center
was cordial, and Indiana
had the nicest facilities on
the turnpike route). Taking
sun-baths while reading the
daily paper, walking
around, jumping rope, and
my favorite form of exercise
(golf) all provided breaks
from driving. Stero music
on the radio when I could
locate a station was
supplemented by cassette
tapes which I brought with
me. Thus I was never bored.

SCREECHES
Changing Images

Sometimes 1 get the feeling
that librarians belong to the
most misunderstood
profession. The public don’t
quite know what it is that we
do. At the meetings of the
Boards of Trustees for
Washington County Library
and for the Pettigrew
Regional Library that were
held on Monday, just before
I left for my journey to
attend the national library
convention, there were new
members who were plainly
puzzled about the inner
workings of the library
business.

But I met a man on the
golfcourse near Lake Huron
in Ohio who was even more
worried about his image
than I am. We had played a
full nine holes before he
could bring himself to admit
that he and his wife were
attending a convention of
judges. His wife owns an art
gallery and he was much
more eager to talk about
that -a more “acceptable”
occupation than being a
judge.

The man, or woman, who
learns to laugh, at himself
or herself, even privately, is
making progress.

f THE MEDICINE! ¦
Too often, people will stop taking a medicine

because they think that an illness has disappeared. Hi
This csffl be harmful, especially in cases of children 151
who are given anti-biotics to cofobat an infection. If H3
your physician directs you to give a child a medicine |M
four times a day for ten days, keep giving that Kwi
prescription until it is all used up. W

In studies where medicine was stopped before it was H
finished, over 2t per cent of the children showed IPI
lingering traces of infection, requiring another |U
round of medication. mH

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US 19
when you need a delivery. We will deliver BH
promptly without extra charge. A great many 181
people rely on us for their health needs. We 113
welcome requests for delivery service ¦¦

HOLLOWELL i BLOUNT H
REXALUMUOS
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Routine Cases Prosecuted Tuesday In District Court
while license revoked, 90
days, suspended upon
payment of S3OO fine and
COStS.

Danny Bruce. Garrett,
reckless driving, 30 days,
suspended upon payment of
$75 fine and costs.

Hugh Miller Jones, drunk
driving and transporting
liquor with the seal broken,
90 days, suspended upon
payment of $l5O fine and
costs.

Shelby H. Spruill,
worthless check, 30 days,
suspended upon payment of
$25 fine and costs and make
restitution.

Dianna Carter Trueblood,
speeding, sls fine and costs.

Horace White, Jr., assault
on a female, 30 days
suspended upon payment of
SSO fine and costs.

Richard Allen Williams,
speeding, 30 days,
suspended upon payment of
SIOO fine and costs. Notice of
appeal entered.

George Lee Byrum,
traffic violation, dismissed.

Ernest Willie Hardy,
speeding, $lO fine and costs.

William Herman Felton,
malicious damage to real
property, nine months.

Warrants for failure to

Arts And Crafts Fair Schadaled
NAGS HEAD-The

seventh annual Arts and
Crafts Fair willbe held here
July 28-30. It will be held at
the Parish House of St.
Andrew’s By-TTie-Sea and is
sponsored by the
churchwomen.

New exhibitors are
solicited as well as those
who have participated in
previous events.

“Each year the fair has
grown, with more exhibitors
and greater sales," a
spokesman noted. “It is an
opportunity for both
professionals and non-
professional artists and
craftsman to display their
talents to the summer
visitors.”

Allartists, craftsmen and

photographers are eligible
to exhibit. Students from the
12th Grade are also eligible
to enter.

The fair willbe open from
1 P.M. to 9 P.M., next
Wednesday and Thursday
and 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. on
Friday.

There is no advance
registration, and no entry
fee. All exhibits will be
brought to the Parish House
Tuesday between the
hours of 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.
and picked up Saturday
between the hours of 10 A.M.
and 1 P.M.

Additional information
may be obtained from Mrs.
Mercy McCurdy, 139
Yaupon Trail, Kitty Hawk,
telephone, 261-2755; or Mrs.
Bea Mulford,26l-2242.

appear on a dtation were
ordered for; Gary Russell
Taylor, Lloyd Edward
Privott, Jr., Patricia
Rautenkranz Hughes,
Wayne Cornelius Copeland,
Raymond C. Nichols, Jr.
and Edward Vick Briscoe,
Jr.

Called and failed were:.
Milton Ulysses Leach,
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GEORGE WOOD CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
DR. JOHN T. CALDWELL, CHAIRMAN

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF GEORGE WOOD
J. CLARENCE LEARY, JR., CHAIRMAN

GEORGE WOOD CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

DR. JOHN T. CALDWELL, CHAIRMAN

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF GEORGE WOOD
J. CLARENCE LEARY, JR., CHAIRMAN

T. B. H. WOOD YATES PARRISH SANFORD BASS
TOMMY LEARY C. Y. PARRISH, 111 ROBERT EVANS

ED JORDAN ROBERT L. BUNCH, JR. LESTER JACKSON
A. E. ROBERSON S. C. LAYTON RAY BYRUM

MAYNARD FLEETWOOD CARLTON BUNCH L. R. BUNCH
DICK LOWE LLOYD EVANS WALLACE PEELE

FRED CASTELLOE JACK LEARY GEORGE E. JONES
ALVINEVANS D. C. FOREHAND THURMAN ASHLEY

C. H. SMALL, JR. CLAUOE SMALL, JR. WALLACE BASS
PAUL WILLIAMS C. B. SMALL, IIJ C. O. FOREHAND

E. E. HOLLOWELL CARLTON PERRY RONNIE FOREHAND
CLYDE LAYDEN MICHAEL PERRY GUY RUSSELL BYRUM
W. H. ROBERTS JOB PERRY RAYMOND BUNCH

THURSTON STALLINGS - CARROLL BASS CARROLL BYRUM
ELTON C. JORDAN G. P. BASS , MERRILL BUNCH

WILLIS BONO J. D. PEELE WILLIAM BONNER
ANDREW PARRISH CARROLL PEELE

Thursday, July 22, 197&

Jessie Ray Holley ants
Sherman Spruill.

WASHINGTON-
American consumers fincf
something wrong with more
than one of every four things
they buy, but most of tm
time they don’t complain to
tne seller, according tor
Ralph’s Nader’s study
group.

Dixie Auto Parts
(lam from Nortksida

Skoppiii Cntw.)

KEEP YOUR UR RUNNING
CLEAN...

We Carry The Coaiplete
Line Os PUROLATOR Oil
And Air Filters.

AUTO PARTS At DISCOUNT PRICES

Specializing in Radiator Repairs
Plus

dr Turning down broke drums and disc
rotors

*Cylinder head reworked

482-2123

What’s Wrong With
A Farmer for a Governor?

Nothing!

GEORGE WOOD is INDEPENDENT—He's
his own man. He's not tied to ony poli-
tical group. He doesn't owe anybody any-
thing. ‘ r 1 '

GEORGE WOOD is a HARD WORKER—Like
j ony farmer, he's used to working from

dawn to dusk. He knows what it's like to
be hot ond tired. He doesn't quit until the
job is done.

GEORGE WOOD is a BUSINESSMAN —Ex-
perience in organizing and running a large
business is essentiol in knowing how to
handle state government. George Wood
has that experience.

GEORGE WOOD is o monos INTEGRITY—
Many politicians tell you what they think
you want to hear. George Wood is plain
spoken and outspoken. He tells you what
he believes. He follows through on what he
tells you.

GEORGE WOOD is INNOVATIVE—On his
farm he's been the originator of many
ideas which have mode that operation suc-
cessful. He'll do the some for the state.
He's looking for the best way, not the
est way.

GEORGE WOOD is a CHANGE—He's not a
professional politician. He's not a lawyer.
He's o working man who knows what work-
ing men and women need and wont. 1
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